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Abstract—We present the experimental implementation of an
all-optical ROADM scheme for routing of an individual subchannel
within an all-optical OFDM superchannel. The different functions
required of optical node were demonstrated using interferometric
technique with the extraction, drop, and addition of individual
subchannel in a ten subchannels optically aggregated signal. The
scheme we reported enables a fully flexible node compatible with
future terabit per second superchannel transmission.
Index Terms—All-optical node, all-optical OFDM, flexible op-
tical networks, interferometer, optical communication, subcarrier
multiplexing.
I. INTRODUCTION
A S the load on the optical networks steadily grows, an opti-mum utilization of the legacy optical fibre infrastructure is
essential. Only flexible superchannel based optical networks can
make use of the entire transmission window available [1]. While
many research groups are approaching the fundamental limit of
standard fibre point-to-point systems [2], optical networks re-
quire the use of reconfigurable optical add/drop multiplexers
(ROADM) [3]. The convergence of flexible superchannel capa-
ble of carrying terabit per second of data with flexible optical
nodes is paramount to extend the benefit of optical link capac-
ity to optical networks. Future optical networks will require the
high granularity necessary to aggregate and extract data from
an optical link with a range going from the single channel to
multi-terabit wide superchannel.
Different channel types have the potential to form superchan-
nels for these future networks with small spectral guard band
such as OFDM [4] and Nyquist WDM [5], [6] or even with
overlapping spectra such as time-frequency packing [7] or all-
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Fig. 1. All-Optical TIDE node. Optical filter A: coarse WSS for superchannel
selection, optical filter B: fine WSS for channel selection. CR: clock recovery.
CE: carrier extraction.
optical OFDM (AO-OFDM) [8]–[12]. High performance optical
filters such as those used in [4] allow for a diminution of the
guardband while maintaining a high quality signal. However,
the guardband remains finite. Recently, solutions compatible
with overlapping spectrum have been presented conceptually
[13], [14] with a preliminary demonstration using four wave
mixing (FWM) [15]. The extract function of the node, which
consists in removing a particular channel from a superchannel
to free the spectrum allocated, can be obtained using an in-
terferometric solution. It offers the advantage of dropping the
channel of interest from the superchannel without impacting
the adjacent channels. When reaching the optical node, the su-
perchannel is divided in two paths, the through arm and the
channel extraction arm. While one path is unaltered, the chan-
nel to be dropped is demultiplexed from the superchannel and
reshaped. The reshaped signal is then interferometrically com-
bined with the original superchannel, and the relative phase is
adjusted for destructive interference. This approach offers the
possibility to implement ROADMs with guardband free and
overlapping spectrum. Recent proof of concept has been imple-
mented emulating an interferometer composed of an electrical
and optical path [15]. However, the scheme proposed is quite
complex since it requires the use of a coherent receiver and a
high-speed transmitter as part of the node. Moreover, the in-
terferometric structure was associated with a complex FWM
process to insert new data in the superchannel.
Recently, our group has proposed the design [16] and the ex-
perimental implementation [17] of a new architecture, which we
call terabit interferometric drop, add and extract (TIDE) multi-
plexer, to facilitate all-optical switching of sub-channels within
the OFDM signal band, see Fig. 1. Switching is performed
in two layers. In the upper layer, the super-channel selection
takes place using typical Wavelength Selective Switch (WSS)
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units. Sub-channel switching is performed at a lower layer, with
an interferometric setup that allows coherent subtraction of the
dropped signals and the addition of the new. Contrary to the pre-
vious approaches, our scheme makes use of purely all-optical
methods, such as FFT/i-FFT filtering and time domain sam-
pling, to replicate the waveform of any sub-channel for the
extract operation. Clock recovery, carrier extraction and phase
locking units will be also needed for data and frequency syn-
chronization within the node to implement an in-line operation
in a transmission link.
In this paper, we extend on our previously reported work [17]
on the TIDE architecture by showing for the first time trans-
parency to single (BPSK) and dual (QPSK) quadrature signals.
In both cases we note the use of an AO-OFDM signal with fully
overlapped spectra. The paper is structured such as Section II
describes the AO-OFDM transmitter and the implementation
of the all-optical node, Section III, provides a detailed descrip-
tion of the experimental results for the BPSK operation, and in
Section IV, our recent extension to accommodate operation with
QPSK signals is given, along with the corresponding perfor-
mance evaluation results.
II. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TIDE NODE
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2. The schematic
represents the AO-OFDM transmitter and the two parts of the
node corresponding to the extract functions (blue box) and to
the add function (yellow box).
A. AO-OFDM Transmitter
A fibre laser with a kilohertz class linewidth was positioned
at a wavelength of approximately 1552.7 nm. The optical carrier
was then modulated using a pulse pattern generator generating a
10 Gb/s 215–1 bits long pattern, a broadband electrical amplifier
and a high bandwidth optical Mach–Zehnder modulator (MZM).
The resultant 10 Gb/s BPSK channel, shown in Fig. 2(a), was
used in conjunction with a second MZM, driven at approxima-
tively 2 Vπ by a 20 GHz sine wave and biased to generate a
20 GHz spaced five line comb, to obtain five BPSK channels. In
order to maintain strict frequency spacing between channels, the
same 10 GHz RF master clock source was used through the sys-
tem. An additional five channels, frequency shifted by 10 GHz
were generated using a parallel path structure. The first arm
of this structure contained an optical frequency shifter, using
a dual-parallel MZM driven by the electrical signal frequency
provided by the system clock source. The unshifted frequency
and negatively shifted components after the frequency conver-
sion were suppressed by more than 30 dB with respect to the
frequency shifted channels [18]. The second arm contained an
attenuator, a polarization controller, an optical delay line, and
a phase shifter. The two arms were recombined, interleaving
the two sets of five channels to form the ten line AO-OFDM
transmitter. The two arms were mismatched by a strict integer
number of bit periods (the fiber length equivalent of 5 bit peri-
ods), polarization aligned and power equalized. An additional
polarization beam splitter was positioned at the output of the
AO-OFDM transmitter in order to guarantee polarization align-
ment of the odd and even subchannels. In this experiment, ten
BPSK 10 Gb/s channels formed the 100 Gb/s single polarization
AO-OFDM superchannel, shown in Fig. 2(b).
Unless either guard bands [19] or ideal filters and pulse shapes
[20] are used AO-OFDM transmitters typically benefit from a
phase stabilization circuit [21] to contain the residual crosstalk.
This is shown as stabilization circuit 1 in Fig. 2 and was em-
ployed to maximize the back to back performance when BPSK
signal were used. The principle used here is the conversion of the
relative phase of adjacent subcarriers into an amplitude varia-
tion through the use of FWM with an arbitrary laser pump such
that the amplitude variation may be directly detected using a
low frequency photodiode [22]. A small number of AO-OFDM
channels were filtered before being combined with a pump sig-
nal positioned at 320 GHz from the AO-OFDM laser source
before being amplified up to 0.5 W. The signal and pump were
inserted into a 400 m HNLF spool, of nonlinear coefficient γ:
∼7 W−1km−1. One of the FWM products generated by the
interaction between two adjacent sub-channels and the pump
is dependent on the relative phase variation between the sub-
channels. Because of the symmetrical FWM process a narrow
sinc-shaped fibre Bragg grating (FBG) filter [23] was positioned
at 320 GHz on the other side of the superchannel before being
detected by a low speed photodiode. The optical power varia-
tion at the photodiode was approximately of 13 dB between an
in-phase adjacent subcarriers and π/2 phase difference. A com-
puter controlled low speed ADC/DAC was used to implement
the stabilization loop by piloting the high tension voltage ap-
plied to a piezoelectric ceramic (PZT) stretcher [24] with optical
fibre looped around it which acted as the phase shifter in one arm
of the parallel path structure. We note that this scheme could
also be used to recover a low jitter RF clock for distribution
throughout the TIDE node [25].
In addition to the subcarrier relative phase control, the time
delay between the data source and the comb generation system
had a significant impact on the performance with a difference of
nearly 5 dB in the Q2-factor measured between the best and the
worst relative data delay. As it has been extensively explained
in [21], the time alignment directly impacts the level of residual
crosstalk when non ideal filters are employed.
The coherent receiver employed an independent fibre laser
forming a tunable local oscillator which was tuned to within
100 MHz of the sub-channel to be measured. The AO-OFDM
signal was sampled at the receiver at approximately 8 samples
per bit. Channel selection was performed using a digitally im-
plemented sinc-function matched filter. Channel estimation was
achieved off-line using typical digital signal processing algo-
rithms for clock recovery, polarization rotation, and frequency
offset compensation [26], [27].
B. All Optical TIDE Node
The all-optical node comprised two distinct structures: a com-
bined drop/extract interferometer and an add interferometer. The
interferometric suppression of the channel to be removed from
the superchannel allows for the channel clear function even for
the strongly overlapped AO-OFDM modulation format without
additional guardband.
The interferometric suppression of a channel requires the ex-
traction of a copy of the superchannel before its recombination
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Fig. 2. Top: Experimental setup of the AO-OFDM transmitter (top, green frame) and of the proposed all optical ROADM with drop and extract function (bottom,
blue frame, path A & B) and emulation of the add function (middle, orange frame, path C). Polarisation controllers and monitoring couplers not pictured for
clarity. Black and red lines signify optical and electrical paths respectively. MZM: Mach–Zehnder modulator, DL: tunable delay line, ϕ: tunable phase shifter, Att.:
tunable attenuator, IQ: dual parallel MZM, HNLF: highly nonlinear fibre, FBG: fibre Bragg grating, D/A: digital/analog converter, triangles represent optical or
electrical amplifiers. Bottom: Intensity eye diagrams at various points: (a) individual channel before superchannel multiplexing, (b) BPSK AO-OFDM superchannel,
(c) demultiplexed channel after optical channel selection through optical FFT filter, (d) sampled channel after optical gating, and (e) reshaped channel prior to
interferometric extract operation. Arrows represent the center of the eye. Time window equals to two bit period, 30 GHz electrical bandwidth.
with the original AO-OFDM signal. The channel to be dropped
is extracted by an optical FFT based AO-OFDM demultiplexer
[19], [28], [29] and sampled using an optical gate. The resultant
optical samples are then reshaped to resemble a single chan-
nel using a second optical FFT. The two paths are combined
with appropriate phase, power, and polarization alignment such
that the channel to be dropped is interferometrically suppressed
and thus implementing the function of extracting or clearing a
sub-channel from the original superchannel. The add-drop op-
eration is completed by adding a signal with the correct channel
frequency.
In the experimental implementation presented here, the first
optical FFT, enabling the target channel to be dropped, was
implemented as an optical second order FFT. It consisted of
two delay line interferometers (DLI) with free spectral ranges
(FSR) of 20 and 40 GHz, respectively, followed by a 0.4 nm
filter with an approximately Gaussian shape. Since this filter
can only approximate the ideal optical FFT (fourth order in
this case), there was residual crosstalk, the impact of which
was minimized using the phase control within the AO-OFDM
transmitter. The dropped channel prior to optical gating (see
Fig. 2(c)) shows a clear cross-talk free point.
In order to extract this channel from the AO-OFDM super-
channel, the dropped channel needs to be reshaped, so that it may
be interferometrically subtracted from the AO-OFDM signal.
Since low crosstalk is only obtained at the optimum sampling
instant (indicated by arrows in Fig. 2(a)–(e)), an optical gate was
used after the FFT based filter to remove the crosstalk at other
possible sampling times. The level of this crosstalk is of course
influenced by imperfect filtering in the TIDE node and finite
transmitter bandwidth, both of which impact the adjacent chan-
nels orthogonality required in OFDM. The optical gate selects
the time period corresponding to the dropped channel bit during
each OFDM symbol. The gating window width was optimized
using numerical simulation [16] where a tradeoff between short
widths and long pulse widths exists. A narrow pulse train ap-
proaches the ideal Dirac comb which would sample only the bit
pattern required at the ideal sampling instant and avoid residual
crosstalk, whereas a larger pulse reduces the impact of sampling
induced noise enhancement [30]. More intuitively, in order to
maximize signal energy, the gate selects as much of the middle
part of the eye diagram as possible whilst still suppressing the
adjacent parts influenced by the residual crosstalk. The optical
sampling in the node was obtained by driving two optical MZMs
so it produces short pulse train [31]. The first MZM was driven
by a strong 20 GHz RF signal and biased such as it produced
a narrow pulse train. The second MZM suppressed every sec-
ond pulse. To maximize this suppression, the drive signal for
this MZM was obtained by modulating the 20 GHz signal by a
10 GHz RF signal using a broadband mixer and time aligning the
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Fig. 3. Optical pulse obtained from the optical gating cascaded MZMs struc-
ture when time scanned using a picosecond wide pulse, FWHM = 11.6 ps,
extinction ratio >35 dB. Logarithmic and linear scale in red and black, respec-
tively.
Fig. 4. Q2-factor degradation for the reshaped AO-OFDM channel as function
of the time position of the optical sampling within the bit period, eyediagrams
(over two periods, 100 mV/div.) showing the reshaped BPSK channel for dif-
ferent sampling position.
resultant electrical pulse. The sampling window obtained has a
FWHM of 11.6 ps and an extinction ratio greater than 35 dB
(see Fig. 3). The sampled output shows in Fig. 2(d) where a
phase modulated RZ signal is observed, free of any noticeable
crosstalk.
After gating, a second optical FFT was used to reshape the
channel to be dropped. This stage consisted of single 20 GHz
FSR DLI followed by a WSS filter. The first stage FFT was
required due to limited resolution of the used WSS, however re-
cent reports suggest that a WSS based DFT capable of directly
processing a 10 Gbaud AO-OFDM signal is possible [32]. Q2-
factor penalties induced by misaligned sampling timing with
a selection of corresponding eye-diagrams of the resulting re-
shaping are shown in Fig. 4. In addition to showing the impact
of the time alignment of the optical gating on the reshaping of
the extracted channel (measured at point E in Fig. 2), the narrow
operating range shown in the figure confirms the requirement for
a narrow optical gating window to reduce the residual crosstalk
and so obtain a clear RZ-BPSK signal. The timing misalignment
results in a degradation of the channel suppression as the signal
of the two arms interfering is different. The monitoring of the
extract function coupled with a clock recovery module driving
the gating function would lead to the system independence from
the transmitter clock.
Fig. 5. Optical spectrum of the BPSK AO-OFDM signal at the input of the
node (black), after one channel was extracted (red) and after the addition of a
new channel at the output of the node (green), stabilization systems active.
The channel dropped, gated and reshaped was combined with
the copy of the original AO-OFDM signal. Consequently, the
channel of interest was suppressed from the superchannel when
the two arms were path matched, polarization aligned, power
matched, and out of phase, as illustrated in Fig. 5. However, our
experimental node demonstration was based on optical fibre and
discrete devices in a research laboratory environment, where the
optimum interference condition may only be achieved for short
period of time. A second stabilization circuit was implemented
in order to mitigate the thermally and mechanically (fan) in-
duced phase difference between the two arm of the 89.4 m long
extract interferometer. A phase locked loop circuit (stabilization
circuit 2 in Fig. 2) was implemented by controlling the phase
relation between the interferometer arms using a second PZT fi-
bre stretcher. The power at the output of the drop interferometer
was monitored with a low speed photodiode to control when the
signal of both arm are out of phase. In order to follow the power
variation at the wavelength of the dropped channel a narrow fil-
ter (bandwidth less than the signal bandwidth) was placed before
the photodiode. In addition to the filter and to increase the sen-
sitivity of the stabilization circuit, a 27 kHz dithering tone was
added to the superchannel. The optical signal carrying the small
variation was down converted using the photodiode before be-
ing amplified and mixed with the original dithering signal. The
lock-in amplifier circuitry followed by appropriate electrical fil-
tering allows for high sensitivity and consequently good stabi-
lization performance [33]. Digital processing was used to close
the loop and control the phase difference between the interfer-
ometer arms through a fiber stretcher. While channel rejection
higher than 20 dB may be observed for short period of time, the
few hundred hertz bandwidth feedback circuitry stabilized the
drop function operation, with a reasonable channel rejection in
the range of 10–15 dB. Fig. 5 illustrates the comb line sup-
pression as the channel suppression representation is limited by
the optical spectrum analyser 2 GHz resolution convolved with
the signal bandwidth (10 GHz). Note that since different
filters were used for each function in this demonstration, with
an electrical filter shaping the transmitter pulses and an optical
FFT filter the pulse shape within the node, a small mismatch in
the pulse shapes was observed which in consequence slightly
degraded the quality of the interference pattern.
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Fig. 6. Q2-factor measurement for the five central channels BPSK modulated:
Input (square) and output after extraction and addition (diamond). Channel zero
carrying new data after extract function. 160k sample per acquisition, statistics
over 40 continuous acquisitions.
The add function was implemented by adding a third arm to
the optical interferometer. As previously, this arm had to be care-
fully aligned to the two other arms both in power, polarization,
and time. The time delay was set to be an exact integer num-
ber of bit and the polarization alignment was controlled using
a polarization beam splitter at the output of the node. The new
channel to be combined to the OFDM superchannel was gen-
erated using the second port of the pattern generator through a
different data modulator to the OFDM transmitter. However, the
optical carrier originated from the same laser so the added chan-
nel was well aligned to the freed spectrum after the drop func-
tion. Optical carrier extraction has been previously demonstrated
and could be readily implemented in order to obtain a system
with solely an external optical reference [34]. The output of
the TIDE node was consequently a single polarization AO-
OFDM superchannel carrying a new set of information on one
of its subcarrier. Since this implementation had polarization sen-
sitive devices (MZIs, gate), a single polarization superchannel
was manipulated. To eliminate polarization sensitivity, integra-
tion or a free-space interferometer could be used alongside a
polarization insensitive optical gate [35]. In addition, the all-
optical nature of the concept requires the optical dispersion and
dispersion mode dispersion compensation.
Since the matched filter in the coherent receiver closely ap-
proximated the ideal pulse shape the residual crosstalk was low,
and no phase control was required for the add channel.
III. TIDE ALL-OPTICAL NODE WITH BPSK AO-OFDM
Performance measurements were taken at the coherent re-
ceiver for the AO-OFDM signal before and after the optical
node. Fig. 6 presents the Q2-factor measured for the five cen-
tral channels, the channel labeled no. 0 being the one where
the drop and add function occurred. The Q2-factor, in decibel,
was calculated from the error vector magnitude following the
expression Q2 = 10 log10(1/EVM2) [36]. The error bars rep-
resent one standard deviation obtained from 40 measurements
of 160k samples and illustrate the fluctuations in Q2-factor due
to residual drop interferometer variations. In addition, the mean
Q2-factor (solid symbols) and the best Q2-factor (open symbols)
from these sets of measurement are presented to show the poten-
tial of such scheme if it was integrated and/or fully-stabilized.
When a new channel was added in place of the vacant spec-
trum, penalties where observed due to the imperfect channel
drop. Q2-factor degradations are believed to be due to: (i) a
residual mismatch between the pulse shape of the original and
reshaped signals, (ii) mean phase errors due to phase dithering
to stabilize the TIDE node and (iii) excess amplified sponta-
neous emission due to noise sampling and the insertion loss of
the FFT’s and the optical gate [16]. Due to a sharp trade-off
experienced during WSS profile optimization between under-
filtering, resulting in sharp transitions but residual sidebands
from the optical gating, and over-filtering, resulting into slower
bit transition and poor interferometric suppression, we believe
that pulse shape matching dominated the performance. Com-
paring the subplot A and E in Fig. 2 is a good illustration of
the limitation of this first experimental implementation. The
degradation of the reshaped channel can be observed from the
broadening of the transition period in the bit period, along with
the residual crosstalk due to the imperfect demultiplexing filter.
The use of higher FFT order, appropriate transmitter pulse shap-
ing and/or a more versatile WSS should therefore reduce the
observed penalty significantly. The Fig. 6 insets display the
BPSK constellation diagrams for Q2-factor values for individ-
ual measurements close to the average value for each channel.
The figure clearly shows good performance at the output of
the TIDE node. As expected, the penalty was greatest for the
wavelength at which channel had been extracted and added,
even if it is interesting to note its remained with consider-
able margin above the typical 7%-overhead Hard Decision FEC
threshold.
IV. TIDE ALL-OPTICAL NODE WITH QPSK AO-OFDM
Whilst the positive result presented in the previous section
is encouraging, little net benefit is derived from overlapping
carriers at the symbol rate if only one quadrature is used for
modulation. While it is clear that the TIDE node will be com-
patible with broader superchannels, it is critical that the concept
is compatible with more spectrally efficient modulation formats
employing both quadratures. Here we verify compatibility with
QPSK formatted superchannels.
A small number of minor modifications were applied to the
experimental implementation of the node. In order to minimize
the amount of ASE noise generated from the amplifier situated
in the reshaping arm of the interferometer, all monitor taps were
removed before the gating function. In addition, an improved
optical FFT was used for both channel selection and reshaping.
The channel selection was obtained using a cascade of tunable
DLI of FSR 20 and 42.8 GHz, respectively, and a WDM in-
terleaver of FSR 50 GHz was used to select a single channel.
Although a slight frequency misalignment was unavoidable in
the second (athermal) DLI used, the overall transfer function of
the optical filter offers a large improvement in the channel se-
lection particularly for the suppression of the channel located at
±40 GHz from the channel selected. The reshaping function was
obtained by cascading two DLIs, of FSR 20 and 40 GHz, along
with a sharp optical filter to remove the additional frequency
components remaining from the incomplete FFT function.
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Fig. 7. Optical spectrum of the QPSK AO-OFDM signal at the input of the
node (black), after one channel was extracted (red) and after the addition of a
new channel at the output of the node (green), stabilization systems active.
The transmitter phase stabilization circuitry was modified to
account for dual quadrature modulation (QPSK is modulation
stripped on the fourth harmonic) and used to maintain the phase
relation between adjacent subcarriers at the transmitter. As ob-
served for BPSK, the matched filter in the coherent receiver
tolerates different phase relationship between subcarriers and
phase control is not required. However, the channel selection
in the optical domain was imperfect and thus the control of the
relative phase was observed to improve the performance at the
output of the optical node. The stabilization system delivered
more than 1.3 dB Q2-factor margin due to the crosstalk confine-
ment away from the decision point, in this case sampled by the
optical gating, and thus the imperfect demultiplexing penalty
was mitigated.
Finally, the TIDE node was completed by adding new data to
the channel cleared by the extract section. For QPSK data, the
same optical modulator was used for the original superchannel
and for the channel added, with the add channel data decor-
related from the superchannel by the path length delay. Fig. 7
displays the optical spectrum for the input superchannel, the
channel drop and the resulting superchannel with the new chan-
nel added. With the assistance of the second stabilization circuit,
the channel suppression was maintained higher than 10 dB as
the dither based feedback loop, based on the suppression of the
channel power, is not affected by the modulation format. For
each data point, the coherent receiver recorded 40 sets of 160k
samples which were processed offline. When receiving a single
QPSK channel, the average Q2-factor measured from the EVM
was 21.5 dB. The laser, used both at the transmitter and at the
receiver had a narrow tunable range only allowing the measure-
ment of the central channel where the drop and add occurred
and the adjacent channels. Fig. 8 presents the measurement of
the superchannel at the input of the optical node and at its out-
put when the central channel had been suppressed and new data
had been added. Identically to the Fig. 6, the main degradation
is observed on the central channel. Nevertheless the perfor-
mance is maintained above FEC limits. Adjacent channels were
somewhat affected but to a lesser extent due to the improved
channel reshaping implemented for the quadrature modulation
format. The standard deviation of the Q2-factor results for those
channels was also reduced, demonstrating a regime closer to
Fig. 8. Q2-factor measurement for the five central channels QPSK modulated:
Input (square) and output after extraction and addition (diamond). Channel zero
carrying new data after extract function. 160k sample per acquisition, statistics
over 40 continuous acquisitions.
the optimum orthogonality and hence the independence of one
channel to the other.
In order to scale the bit rate, improved filters would be
required for higher order modulation and for increased sub-
channel counts. Consequently, a modest reduction in the op-
tical switching window width would be required. In addition
to the increase in capacity, those modifications, coupled with
an improved stabilization circuitry, would lead also the way to
cascadability of the TIDE node.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present the implementation of a TIDE node
for AO-OFDM superchannels with overlapping carriers. The
standard node functions, channel drop, extraction, and inser-
tion, were obtained whilst the signals remained fully in the
optical domain. A channel was extracted through optical FFT
filtering, reshaped using optical gating and a second optical FFT
filter and then interferometrically erased from the AO-OFDM
superchannel in a fully optical structure, allowing the insertion
of a new set of data. The scheme demonstrated here operates
for both single and dual quadrature formats, and clearly scales
to multi-terabit/s superchannels through the use of additional
sub-channels, and opens the way for guardband-free all-optical
flexible transport.
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